Brass Chamber Concert
Jeffrey Reynolds, director

Monday, November 25, 2019 at 7:30 pm
Walter Hall, 80 Queen’s Park

PROGRAM

Fanfare (from La Péri)  Paul Dukas
Suite from the Monteregean Hills  Morley Calvert

Daniel Barak, Freddy Abu Sido, Trumpets; Catherine Wang, Horn; Ben Storm, Trombone; Mike Liu, Tuba;
Jim Spragg, coach

Suite for Four Horns  Eugene Bozza

Noah Hawryluck, David Hunter, Zoë Leblanc, Joanne Yin, Horns; Audrey Good, coach

Quintet no. 2 in Eb Major, Movement I  Victor Ewald
Laudes, Movement I  Jan Bach

Malcolm Horava, Declan Scott, Trumpets; Paolo Rosselli, Horn; Nathaniel Jenkins, Trombone;
Tony Luo, Tuba; Vanessa Fralick, coach

The Girl with the Flaxen Hair  Claude Debussy
(arr. Gary Kulesha)

Quintet #2  B.M. Jacobowitz
Quintet  Lewis M. Miller

Boris Chung, Samantha Dale, Trumpets; Gabe Conquer, Horn; Grace Hamilton, Trombone;
Abby Erwied, Bass Trombone; Sal Fratia, coach

We wish to acknowledge this land on which the University of Toronto operates. For thousands of years it has been the traditional land of the Huron-Wendat, the Seneca, and most recently, the Mississaugas of the Credit First Nation. Today, this meeting place is still the home to many Indigenous people from across Turtle Island and we are grateful to have the opportunity to work on this land.
Scherzo  
John Cheetham

Have Yourself A Merry Christmas  
Alastair Kay

Gypsy Rondo  
Josef Haydn

Alexis Dill, Adrian Rogers, Trumpets; William Kowalenko, Trombone; Dia Tam, Horn; 
Bien Carandang, Bass Trombone; David Pell, coach

La Rose Nuptiale  
Calixa Lavalée  
(arr. Howard Cable)

Just A Closer Walk  
Traditional  
(arr. Don Gillis)

Bailey Underwood-Doe, Nicholas Stevenson, Trumpets; Sophie Shah, Horn; Jasmine Fok, Trombone; 
Paul Nemec, Tuba; John Jasavala, coach

6 Horn Quartets, Op. 35  
Nikolay Tcherepnin


Frippery No. 4  
Lowell E. Shaw

The West Coasties: Anna Ding, Calvin Krueger, Kevin Li, Shin Wang, Horns; Chris Gongos, coach

Morning Song  
Scott Irvine

Puttin’ on the Ritz  
Irving Berlin  
(arr. Stephen Roberts)

Katherine Moffatt, Charlie Watson, Trumpets; Simon Au-Young, Horn; Jack Gagner, Trombone; 
Ben Whitby, Tuba; Anita McAllister, coach

UPCOMING CONCERTS:

U of T Wind Symphony  
Fri Nov 29 at 7:30 pm in MacMillan Theatre, 80 Queen’s Park

Taking Flight: U of T Wind Ensemble  
with Christopher Jones, alto saxophone, Winner of the 2018-19 Winds Concerto Competition  
Sat Nov 30 at 7:30 pm in MacMillan Theatre, 80 Queen’s Park

TICKETS:  
$30, $20 senior, $10 student (U of T students admitted free with a valid TCard, space permitting.)  
Call 416-408-0208 or visit music.utoronto.ca